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lAs arte result of tine election last
Tuesday drover Cleveland will have

leas opposition to any third-ter- m em-blitl- on

he may lie clverishlng than lie lias
tuadi heretofore, tfihere are not many
ttamocraite In thte land who will oare to
mole the ruin for the presidency next
year, to view of what occurred last
Tuesday. On ithe other hand the Re-

publicans may And a very considerable
s.occasion to he list of eaplramts la
their party.

No Cause for Regrets.
' The PbiradelpMia Press seems to take
Hhe defeat of Judge Terkes very much
to heart, from the fact that 'he lives
nearer Philadelphia than do any of the
cither candidate tor Superior court
judge on either ticket, The fact that
Philadelphia wu Ignored ty troth pol
lUoal parties when 'they nominated can'
dldaltea for the Superior court must bo
oifctrtbutod to the polltlofans of that
olty. But our esteemed Philadelphia
contemporary has no occasion to feel
worried. (Pbltadelphlans having Inter
eeta at Issue In the new Superior court
in kbe future will ibe just as secure In
their rights wfth Judge Smith, of Lack
awanna, as rtJho minority judge on that
.bertoh as 'if Judg. Terkes, of Bucks, liad
ibeen successful.

Viewed from a territorial standpoint
the judges of the new tribunal are not
very evenly distributed .throughout the

fate. (Pour of the judges, a majority
of the court, ere bunched in North'
eastern Pennsylvania, while two of the
others are close neighbors In the central
jxart of the stalte, 'but that fact Is not
necessarily inimical or prejudicial to
the cause of justice or the Interests
of litigants. Among the judges who
will oan'Sitttute that court are men of
abllllty antf large experience In the
Judiciary, and all of them are men of
the highest character. That court will
foe neltioer "sedUonal" nor partisan.

By a coincidence that might 'have
been avol-d-ed- hut was not, two of the
Judges are from the same county, while
the president Juldge Is from an adjoin
Ing one, hut that fact will not affect
either the Ability or the Impartiality of
the court. Altogether, too much lm
por'tance 9s alttaohed to the question of
locality In the selection of judges and
other officials, and too little to other
and more important considerations.
Whatever causes may (have led a ma
jority of the Democrats of Pe&nsyl-- J
vanJa, to prefer Judge Smith, of Tjocka-wann- a,

to either of his colleagues the
fact remains ithat he is undoubtedly as
well equipped for the - 6uperkr court
bench aa either of the Ave "defeated
Democratto candltdatesv

The story goes that Senator Brlce has
'determined at any cost of time or
money or labor to become President of
the United States before he dies. Hence,
When his senatorial term ends in Ohio
he will move to New York and aim to
become a second TIJden. We suspect
that before this ambition Is realised Mr.
Brio will have attained great age.

The Duty of the House.
' Within less than a month Congress
mill be In session. The House will be
overwhelming Repttbtlcan, but the
political complexion of the Senate Is
decidedly uncertain. Neither the Re-
publicans nor the Democrats will have
a majority in fact, the Populists will
hold the balance of power. The Repub-
lican majority In the House will, how-
ever, undoubtedly announce a decisive
policy with reference to questions of
moment In the country, and pass legis-
lation In conformity with that policy,
regardless of the subsequent action of
the mixed Senate or the. Democratic
executive. That will be the correct
course for the House to adopt The
most Important problem likely to come
before Congress at the ensuing session
Is that of providing adequate revenues
for the treasury to meet the necessary
expenditures of the government with-
out further Increasing the Interest bear-
ing debt of the nation. Notwithstand-
ing the political antagonisms existing
between the two houses of Congress
and the executive It ought to be possible
for them to come together on a ques-
tion which so deeply concerns the wel-
fare, prosperity and financial credit of
the nation. i

Another subject of vital Interest, if
not of paramount Importance, la the
formation of a sensible, patriotic, Just
and thoroughly American policy with
reference to Cuba and our foreign re-
lations generally. On both these ques-
tions it Is hoped and believed tbe R.publican House will promptly assume a
position such as will commend Itself to
the best sentiment and Judgment of
the country. The Senate and tbe Presi-
dent may not concur In any position
taken by the House, but a doubt on tnat
point should have no weight with the
Representatives of the people In the
popular branch of Congress. A major
Ity of the House the Republican mem-
berswill be held to a strict accounta-
bility for their own acts only by Jhelf
constituents. The House must In so far
as Its power extends, adopt' the same
potior and enact the same legislation
as u would If the Senate and the ex

ecutlve were In political accord with
It The House Is the representative of
Republican policy and Republican
measures and must make its record
complete and unequivocal at the ensu-
ing session. The Republican majority
must demonstrate to the country what
would be accomplished If the Republi-

can party were In complete power, and
also what will be done after their party
comes Into full control In 1S97.

Dr. Parkhurst declares with emphasis
that nothing has occurred to dis-

courage his hopes, dampen his ardor or
obscure the end toward which he is
laboring; but this Is an assertion which
must expect some discount.

Will Bradley Get There.
There Is not tlhe shallow of a doubt

that Col. iBradley, the Republican can-

didate for governor of Kentucky, was
elected. His majority has been whit-

tled down by Democratic election
board9 to olbout 6,000. They could not
quite wipe ilt out. The next question is,

'Will Col. Bradley get the office to
which he has been elected y the people
of Kentucky?" IHe lis not the first 'Re-

publican elected governor of a Southern
stalte during the 'past dozen years. Only
last year Tennessee elected Hon. Henry
C. Evans governor ky a decl&lve ma-

jority, but he failed to secure possersfcm
ttf his office. The court3, ccntroled by
Democratic Influences, counted him out.
General Goft was elected povernor of
West Virginia (by a majority of more
than 5,000, but the courts threw out
enough votes to give the office to his de-

feated Democratic opponent. It is next
to Impossible for a Republican elected
to any office in a South-- state to get
possession. It is only necesary for a de-

feated Democrat to contest and on one
pretext or another he wll get the office.

We apprehend .that Col. Bradley's
election will be contested. The defeated
Democratic candidate. Col. Hardin, will
not yield without a fight In the courts,
and it will ibe a tremendous surprise if
he Is not in 'the end seated. In spite of
the fact that he was repudiated at the
polls. That is the way they do things
in Kentucky as well as In nearly every
other Southern sba'to. The methods that
have prevailed In those states In tha
past may eon't'iimie for a time, but the
end Is surely approaching.

The defeats sustained by the Demo-
crats Hst Tuesday in Kentucky emd
Marylamd give to 'many people In the
North the ihope that In next year's
presidential election thre wll be io
solid iSoutih. Wo do not build largely
on amy such expectations. This year's
reverses will only stimulate the Demo
cratic lenders in the South to adopt
more rigid measures to iprevent similar
resul ts nex t year. The 'Republican who
counts upon his party's candidates re
ceiving amy electoral votes In the South
next year will surely be disappointed.
Factional fights among the Democrats,
subh as existed lin Kentucky and (Mary
land this year, will ibe unknown In next
year's presidential contest.

That everything comes to him who
waits has often been proved In poll--
tics. Perhaps the Democracy, after
another decade of waiting, twill again
come to-lif-

Three Interesting Coincidences.
That entertaining gosslper touching

things political. Waltcir Wellman,
P'olmts out In a letter to the Chicago
Tlmee-Heral-d three Interesting colncl-den'a- es

in New York state politics Just
now. , The first relates to 'David B.
Hill. entry to New York politics
as a leader and a boss." says Mr. Well-man- ,"

was effected by getting the li
quor vote behind Qv?m. Ten years ago
brewers and saloonkeepers elected Hill
governor. Now iHill makes his last
play with an appeal to the same ele-

ments. Ho raises again the personal
liberty Issue, and IS overwhelmingly
beaten. The temperance people anight
oInt a moral with Which to adorn this

tale by saying that ds what whisky
always does,for a man. 4 ,

''Another coincidence of wider inter
est will doubtless be completed In good
time. In M82 two New Yorkers made
their first appearance in the higher
pontics. One had been mayor of Buf-
falo and the other mayor of Elmlra.
They were nominated together for gov
ernor and lieutenant governor, respec-
tively. Through the quarrel between
the stalwarts and the half-bree- of
the Republican party that ticket was
swept to success by the unprecedented
majority of nearly 200,000. It made
Cleveland president and left Hill to
seize the reins In the state. Cleveland
and Hill started "together and have
crossed each Cher's path ever since. In
the rivalry, Cleveland has bad all the
best of it, though the other hod an
Inning when he came to Washington
and improved the opportunity to de-

feat his foe's judicial nominations. A
year from next (March, as human prob-
abilities go, the formor mayors of Buf-
falo and Elmlra will complete their
stormy parallel by together Heaving
public office, probably not to reappear.

"Those who like coincidences may
find a third to their fancy by looking
in the direction of one Thomas Collier
Piatt, whose face now shines above the
horizon like a 'harvest moon. Fourteen
years ago Mr. Piatt followed Roscoe
Conkling out of the senate. This
brought on the war of the half-bree-

and stalwarts. The sacrifice of Folgar
paved the way for Cleveland and Hill.
It was food for them, 'but poison to
Thomas C. Unable to get back to the
senate, disappointed in the defeat of
Blaine, deceived by Elklns and Harri-
son, Mr. Piatt has (had to wait a long
time. His day 'has come at last. Now
he has the great state of New York
behind him, and 4s the biggest presiden-

t-maker In the business. Moreover,
when Mr. Hill doffs the senatorial toga,
March 4, 1897, (t 1s upon the shoulders
of Mir. Piatt that it is pretty sure to
fall."
- ATI of which would tend to wove
that time fa a great solvent.

After m campaign of much argument
and general discussion, a large major-Ity- of

that people of Massachusetts have
decided Viat It would not be advisable
to extent! the suffrage to women. This
decision rendered with the emphasis
of a 0,djJO plurality, was reached at the
concluilon of a canvass In which nearly
every Eminent woman suffraglBt active-
ly participated. Coming upon the heels
of tbJ defeat of a similar proposition
In tbi New York constitutional conven-
tion, the Massachusetts verdict Is well
calculated to ' discourags the propa--!
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panda which has as Its chief tenet
the abrupt extension to women of
suffrage which only a minority of them
want or would use.

In an Incidental enumeration of prom
Inent Phlladelphlans who would make
good United States senators, Frank
Willing Leach mentions Mr. Wana- -

maker. District Attorney Graham,
Senator Penrose, John Russell Young,
and Charles C. Harrison; but very
singularly neglects to mention the
fittest Philadelphia of all, Charles
Emory Smith. It Philadelphia shall
get the next senatorshlp it will be a
serious mistake If he be not Mr. Smith.

The talk In Maryland is that Chair
man Wellington will succeed Senator
Gibson, whom Tuesday's vote unseats.
In mat case he and Quay will be near
enough to have it out

A civilization which moves heaven
and earth to prevent prize-figh- ts and
yet goes into ecstacies over foot, ball
evidently has a screw loose somewhere.

Mr. Roosevelt pauses long enough to
remark that no matter how the elec
tlon went he will continue to en
force the law.

Really the easiest way out Is for
Secretary Carlisle to own up like a
man and ask congress to restore pro
tection.

Senator Gorman's remark that it
simply wasn't his year Is philosophical.
Men like Gorman survive first defeats.

The silence of John C. New these days
is as surprising as it Is agreeable,
Here's hoping be will keep it up.

If Chairman Wellington, of Mary
land, has any proof to offer, now Is the
opportune time.

It should be said by way of postscript
that Virginia's heart Is still true to
Grover.

It will not hereafter take a diagram
to show whom Ohloans want for presi
dent '

At the worst, David Hill can move to
Gotham and open a Sunday bar.

EXPOSITION NOTES.

Thurfdav of next wrk will be Pennsyl
vania lav at the Atlanta exposition,
Kluborate preparations have been mudo
for the celebration and ft very largo num-
ber of Scnintonians will 'be prcaent. Tho
governor, his Btalf and cabinet, the Su-

preme court JudKt'S and their wives, the
commissioners, etc., will occupy a special
train which will leave Hnrrlsburg at 4 p.
m. Monday afternoon. The train will so
Bouth via tho Cumberland V alley rail-
road and will not pass through Washing
ton until the return trip. Chattanooga
will ne reached at 3 D. m. Nov. 12. lilec-
trie cars will be In waitlns to convey the
parly to the foot of Lookout Mountain
Incline plane. On the way to the summit
opportunity will be afforded to Inspect tho
tnhlcts ana monuments that murK the po
sltlons occupied by Pennsylvania reKi-liii.i-

In the battle of Lookout Mountain.
At 8.U0 the train will be run from Chatta-
nooga to Battlefield Station, where, after
breakfast on tho cars, carriages will ba
taken for an extended drive over the bat
tlefields of Chlekamauca and Missionary
llldije. Colonel Archibald Hlakely, Cap-
tain UeorKo 11. Bklnner and other mem-
bers of the Pennsylvania Chlckamauga
Battle-Hel- commission, will 'pilot the
party to ChattunoORa there will be an in-

formal reception by resident l'onnsylva-
nlans previous to tho departure of the
special to Atlanta, which will be reached
between a anu v p. m., Nov. lit.

At 10.30 o'clock on Thursday the party
will take carrlnKes at the Kimball house
for tho exposition grounds. The Atlanta
Horse guards anu otner military organiza-
tions will escort the governor and oarty.
Special exercises will take place at the
Pennsylvania ouuuing at it o clock. Uov-ern-

Atkinson, of Georgia, will deliver an
address of welcome: to be resnonded to bv
Governor Hastings, followed by Mayor
King, or Atlanta; judgs H. w. Williams,
or the j'ennsyivania Hupreme court; Lieu-
tenant Governor Lyon, of Pennsylvania.
and Hon. C. A. Collier, president of the
Cotton States and International Exposi-
tion company. At the conclusion of the
formal exercises a public reception to
Governor Hastings and Mi s, Hastings will
take pluce in the 1'ennsylvanla building,
A visit will then ho nnlil to the exnosi.
1lon buildings containing Pennsylvania
exhibits, and Miss Mary 8. Garrett, of
Philadelphia, will give illustrations of her
oral school work. In the evening there
will ne a special display of fireworks In
honor of Penns iflvhnta Day. Nov. 14 hav
ing also been designated as Pittsburg and
International League of Press Clubs day,
the citizens of the former city and the
members of the latter organization will re-
spectively arranKe programmes of their
own In connection with the occasion. Tho
Manufacturers' club, of Philadelphia, will
reach Chattanooica on Nov. 11. and will
arrange to accompany the Pennsylvania
commission.

During the stay of the "special" at At-
lanta, the train will be at
one of the main entrances to the exposi
tion grounus.

The Indians are having a great time In
Atlanta. One member of the Midway In
dian village, from the Rosebud reserva-
tion, has gone crazy over his woes, among
wnien are tne unties or his two giddy
dauxhtcrs and a serious accident wrnlnh
befell his son. Consequently Yellow Itobe
is locxeu up, as ne terronzeu tne entire
Midway, lie is a great chief, and his
aberration of Intellect has caused ereat
consternation among his people Buffalo
ion nas aiso nan a distraction In the
shape of Crazy Bull, one of his show
Indians, who was arrested the other day
for manslaughter, alleged to 'have been
committed in Baltimore. Crazy Bull is
accused of shying a brick at a young man
with the result of killing the latter with
his unerring aim, assisted by the brick.
Crazy Bull Insists that he never threw a
brick during his whole career, not even
at a cat. However, Buffalo Bill has had
a serious time In securing his performer's
release, and there is great rejoicing In thecamp over his success. The Wild West
Show has disbanded for the winter, and
most of the stock has already been sent
to the stock farm at Lancaster, Pa.

Venezuela and Its exhibits attract much
attention at the exposition, not only for
the great merits of the latter, but because
of the interest awakened by the recent dis-
turbances In that South American coun-
try. Onoof the Venezuela commissioners,
Scnor Romero, Is a very handsome man,
the possessor of a magnificent beard anda limited supply of English. The beardwas silky and fluffy and terminated in a
needle-lik- e point. The senor was pround
of that beard. The othor day It occurred
to him that a little trimming might Im-
prove his source of pride, so he went Intoa barber shop and smilingly indicated his
wishes to the attendant. The barber be-g-

to trim. The senor thought he was
rather slow, but being unable to express
his opinion In fitting language, said noth-
ing until he looked In the mirror at theresults of the trimming. Then he said a
good deal in Spanish and several otherlantrliami Til. Inw.lu A.am ... u .
down to a stubbly growth that would have
tcac in u buhi ,,i tx uerinii w no aia notcare for beauty. The barber shop was con- -
litarn Kit, HI.tia.AltA,1 In nn.. 1 ,L .

time the senor got out, and he Is now en- -
urtivu, in iu iiuu iiiur resioraiiva matwill work fast.

As Buffalo Bill disappears from Atlantam fnodv. . tha Atnnorallaf AnB. . n .1" - cihci, mmstarts an autumnal campaign. He ex--

On the day that the Pennsylvanlans
leave the exposition, Nov. 16, arrango- -

of "Dlplomatlo Day." Secretary Olney will
be present and a large number of foreign
ambasadors will participate In the axer--

.1 ,B exijeiHt'u mm inia win do onefit ttiA mnat hnl.1.1. ....
opening of the exposition.

Witnai1av vT nhlT.. ... .v.
parade of the 220 Chinese was most Inter--
vaiuiB. uinKuiiB aim uiaer manlier! were
. ..H IV.... HMnuatftn 'v y wuk.a'w II.' ' "

Conditional.
"Will vou. love me when I'm goner

asked Mr. Linger Longer of his sweet-
heart. ,

If you'll go soon," replied the faithful
i, wiin raws.

COMMENT OF THE PBESS.

The Wedding Viewed Abroad.
It Is rather amu-ln- g to read tho com-

ments of the British press regarding the
nuptials of Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt and
tne dukb or Marlborougn. bur-
lesque letters, purporting to come from
ladies of hlith rank and the mothers of
eligible. daughters and numberless comlo
paragraphs are circulating daily. We
auote a few specimens: "Kngland for
the Enirllsb' will be th- - next popular
song, me engament or tne uuke of
Marlborough tp an American has at-
tracted serious attention to tho fact that
English men and women are being rap-Idl- y

driven out of Great Britain by for-
eigners." "Every evil is popularly sup-
posed to be attended by an antidote. Some

roressor snouiu invent a nypouermic in-
action RKslnst marrying Americans. A

hypodermic syringe filled to the nozzle
with alliance fluid should
be possessed bv everv British mother with
eligible daughters." Several influential
English dowagers have combined together
to charter the steamer Frisco ror the pur-
pose of convcylnsr a cargo of disappoint
ed British sires to America, with a view
of disposing of them advantageously In
tha states."

Tho Power Behind Cleveland- -

Rochester s: "There Is a
power behind Mr. Cleveland's candidacy
that Is persistent and jiervading. For the
money-lendin- g Intedests, nis
would be the hiaucst speculation of the
century; and they wll not readily forego
tne opportunity. Vesteruay in isow lorn
one of the greatest historic names of Eng-
land and one of the highest titles of Its
nobility were bartered for t5,WM,flii9; and
men say the exchange was a fulr one.
But even a dukedom with tho reflected
glory of Blenheim, ouclenarde, and et

behind It is a small thing com-
pared to the presidency, nnj $5,0u0,000 Is a
mere bagatelle to the proTus on a billion
dollar bond sale and tho opportunity of
furnishing paper currency for tho uso of
a great nation.

What Tuesday's Verdict Moans.
Pittsburg Times: "If Tuesday's elec-

tions mean nnythlng, they show that be-
yond a peradvonture, on March, 4. ISO", a
Republican president will send his nomi-
nations of cabinet officers to a Republi-
can senate, ami on the llrst Monday of
December In that year, his message will
be rend to ar congress in both
branches, pledged, ready and competent
to undo Democratic evils and restore good
government to the nation."

:o:
Tho Hopeless Democracy.

Philadelphia Bulletin: "Without a load-e- r
who has the conlidence of the country,

perplexed, distracted and Impotent In its
methods nnd policies, the Democratic
party has become a truly pitiful minority.
After three years of Clevelandlsm It is left
without a decent excuse for existence, and
only some phenomenal blunder on the part
of the Republicans In the next congress
can prevent the presidential election from
becoming a Republican walk-over.- "

Pick Out tho Best One.
Springfield Union: "We arc pretty sure

to elect a Republican president next year,
but we need to be careful about nominat-
ing the very best man just the same."

:o:
A Horriblo Western Suspicion.

Chicago News: "It Is said that Mayor
Pingree Is so elated by his victory that he
proposes adopting tho potato-bu- g as the
national bird."

As Between tho Two.
He I don't think there Is nnythlngmuch

finer than to have a bt iiutlful yacht.
She I'm surprised at you. Haven't you

considered a beautiful wife?
H-- Oh, yes; but I mean on the ground

of economy. Harper's Bazar.

Must Bo Nearly Perfect.
He "It makes me a better man every

time I kiss you, darling." She "Oh, my
Harold, how good you must be now." Tit-Bit- s.

Exchange, arrange the switch for the
city solicitor's office, please.

Hello!
In the namo of Bill Blackstone, who

calls?
Is that Dave Davis?
You have guessed the secret of me llfo!
Say, David, can I ask a favor of you?
You can. Speak on.
Just step Into the city assessor's office

and tell Rudolph Buenzll to lean against
the 'phone.

The city assessors' olfice?
Yes.
Alas! I cannot enter.
Why?
I have no battering-ra- m handy!

a
Hello! Is the dramatic editor In?

; No. He's out attending a church sup- -
per. Leave any word?

Yes. Do you Buppose Manager Davis
would like to bill a first-cla- freak next
week?

Dunno. What Is it?
I am the freak.
You?
Yes.
What are your qualifications?
Why, I am tho only Republican In

Lackawanna county that did not vote for
Judge Smith.

Well, who's calling?
This Is Collector Burke.
How is the investigation, Mr. Burke?
I am working on a new line, no.What's the scheme?
I'm endeavoring to corner tho output of

fish bait.
Btayl Mr. Burke. I am nnrnrlaeil. Vnn

do not propose to spring a Herring pun

Oh. no! I mean It. I want tn fir tVilnir.
so that Billy Craig will not be able to go
on a fishing excursion when I want himagain.
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ALL THE NOVELTIES
IN NEW STYLES AT

HILL & CORNELL'S
131 AND 133 R. WASHINGTON AVENUE.

Large Stock to Select From.

To close a few patterns we have
made the following redactions:
1 Suit reduced from $285 to $227.

l Buit rrom xnu to $95.
1 Suit from $210 to $175,
1 Suit from $200 to $150.
1 Suit from $58 to $35.
1 Suit from $196 to $175.

1 Suit from $145 to $100.
1 Suit from $150 to $100.

1 Rug Suit from $115 to $50.
1 Rug Suit from $112.50 to $50.

1 Mahogany Chair from $22 to $16.60.
1 Mahogany Chair from $25 to $18.60.
I Mahogany Chair from $20 to $15.25.
1 Mahogany Chair from $22 to, $18.00.
2 Mahogany Chairs from $18 to $13.26.
I Mahogany Chair from $25 to $18.50.
1 Mahogany Chair from $20 to $14.75.

Cos early, as thesa are daslrabia

goods at original Prices.
, ,

Hill & Connell
aODLW&SHIRSTOXME. '

TITS

Choice
or Saturday's Trade

AT GENTS' COUNTER.
Men'8 English Outsenm Kid Walking GIoym, tbe $1.00 kind, only 69c.
lioman Stripes inNeckwcar.Four-ln-IIand-s and Tecks,the 50c. kind,only25o
Closing lot of Men's Heavy Jersey Shirts, the $1.50 kind, only 81.00.
Men's Dark Heavy Jersey Shirts, special, 40c.

AT GLOVE COUNTER
Speeiel sale of $1.00 Mosquetairo tton Kid Gloves, 69c.
A little lot of Lambskin Gloves, broken sizes, 39c.
Lac es Egyptian Ribbed Vests and Pants, fleeced, 25c.
Ladies' Fine Flannel Waists, perfectly made, $1.98.
Children's White Merino Vests, all sizes, beginning at 8c.
Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, 17c.

AT TRIMMING COUNTER- -
Handsome Water Mink Scarft, patent heads, 75c. and 93c.
Beaut ful Llcr tric Seal Scarfs, perfect heads and feet, only $1.49.
Nice Dark Ileal Mink Scarfs, the S4.00 kind, at $2.98.
The best quality Heal Mink Scarfs, the 85.00 kind, at $3.98.
Long Coquo Feather Boas, not the poorest, 75c.
Ileal Ostrich Feather Collarettes. $1.98. .
The Finest Ostrich Boas in the city, $9.98 to $12.00.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT aa
Children's Doublc-Breaste- d Heelers. 4 to 12 years, $2.49.
Misses' Doublc-Breaste- d Boucle Jackets, 14 to 18 years, $4.98.
Ladies' Double Beaver Capes, stitched edges, $3.98.
Lad ics' Beaver Jackcts, the latest cut, $4.98.
Ladies' Montngn.ic Chinchilla Jackets, fine, $7.98.
Ladies' Keisey Jackets, raw edges, tailor-mad- e, three-quarte- rs silk Uned,

only $9.98.

Lamps,
Silk Shades,
Fancy Globes.

Our Line Is Complete.

We are now showing the
largest line of Decorated Din-

ner Sets ever seen in Scran-to- n.

Our leader,

100 PIECES, $6.88.

LIMITED.

m LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

NEW LINE OF

F00T BALLS
Also Big Stock of

Guns,

Revolvers
and

Ammunition.

C. M. FLOREY
222 Wyoming Ave.

NOT INVITING,

BUT

CONRAD'S

HI
ARE AT

305 Lackawanna Avenue.

THAT WONDERFUL

T. to feue eotr to th. WEBER

FIAM
001 sad SMthss. Pianos, set sssm t.aa

end-ban- Plus, m har. Uka tot Measafle
let than.

WyelATe.

ifiorsels

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies,

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And buppllw,

t

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

MALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE

WE INVITE YOU

To Inspect Our Complot. Lin. of

THE J. S. TUHNEK COS
PERFECT FITTING SHOES

For Gent.' wo.r. ' Th. Patent Leather Shoe,
made by this concern sr. far raperlor to any
similar lino on the market. Those who har.
worn them for tho past two years will bear
ns but in tbi. Mntement

If you bar. irrKular feet w. can mak.shoe.
to ynnr sp cial moaaar and tunrantee 70a
perfect satisfaction.

The Lackawanna Store Association,

LIMITED.

CORNER LACK! AND JEFFERS31 kill

KELLY & GORMAN

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND EMBALMERS.

LATE OF PiTTSBUR!

FIRST-CLAS- S LIVERY IH COHHECTIOH

S23 Spruce St., Scranton.

OYSTERS
Ws are H.adqoarUr for Oystan and
are handling th.

Celebrated Duck Rivers.
Lynn Havens. - Koyports,
Mill Pondst also Shrews
bury, Rockaways, Maurice
Kiver. uoves, . ; western ,

Shores and Blue Points. ,
'

pe--W. make a BpeoUlty of eeltorlaf
Blne Points on kali shell ta sarrier

PIEP.CE'SIlMET, PENH AYE

WELSBAGH LIGHT
8pccl&ll) Adapted (or Beadioj ud Seilo&

IT EM
Consumes three (8) feet of gas per

hour eud gives an efficiency of sixty
(60) candles.

Saving at least 83 per cent, orer the
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call und See It.

HUNT CORNELL CO.;
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

rUnufacturers' Agents.

THE SCR ANTON

VITRIFIED BRICKa- - TILE

MANUFACTURING CO

lMKsa or
SHALE PAVING BRICK

AND BUILDING BRICK

Ofllesi 920 Washington Avenue.
Works: MayAut, Pa B. e, W. V. ft. B.

M. H. DALE.
General Sales Agent. Scrauton, Pa

ELECTRIC, VAPOR AND

GIT.B from I a. m. to I d. aa. at th.

Green Ridge Sanitarium.
720 Marlon St., Green Ridge.

For LkdlM llnff.rlns from Serrons Dlssa.se.
Plrarrbal and Kh.vmatlo Complaint spaoiai

ttDiktioa at (Wan.

MISS A. E. JORDAN,
(Oraduat. of th. Boston Hospital Tralalaf
School for Harass), Superintendent

WILLIAM & MILLAR,

Alderman 8tb Ward, Scranton.

ROOMS 4 AND 6,
' Ges end Wster Co. Bulidlna,

CORNER WYOMiKG AVE. AHD CENTER 8L

OPnOHOTH8frmT m. tol p. m.
(1 hoar lnurmlssion far dinnw and sapper. )

Particular AttsDtlonGlien to Collections

Prompt settlement Qaaranued.

VOURBUSIKESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

" Telephone No. 134,

1 if. 1 JSLn zf Md a. J ei - a an

IT IUS BEEN POINTED
at to roe abent a aaadred Uaus or mora
UB Bard vara laaot soM by anybody Sot CB.
Yea we knew be to tar and hew sell o

kind ef Bars ware better than ear
and yo matt aet mind If we harp soeMwaa
apoa tbe sasjeet, Ooa. aad see for yourself.

ItftifSH CO.


